Quarter 3 Make-up work for ALL ART Classes

***These “Make-up” assignments are for ALL ART students that currently have ZEROS in their Quarter 3 ART classes and must make up past assignments.***

1. Please complete the drawings using the examples.

2. Internet students can submit the completed work in their Google Classroom for their ART Classes.

3. If you are a “Packet Student”, receiving a packet in the mail, you must call the school beginning Tuesday, April 13, 2020 from 8:00am to 2:30pm. You must make sure the school has your correct mailing address. The school will maintain a communication log, and the packets will be mailed.

The assignments are on the following pages
#1. Use the example to complete the drawing in the space provided below:

Contour drawing is an artistic technique used in the field of art in which the artist sketches the contour of a subject by drawing lines that result in a drawing that is essentially an outline.
#2. **Use the example to complete the drawing in the space provided below:**

**Contour drawing** is an artistic technique used in the field of **art** in which the **artist** sketches the contour of a subject by drawing lines that result in a drawing that is essentially an outline.
#3. Use the example to complete the drawing in the space provided below:

**Contour drawing** is an artistic technique used in the field of art in which the artist sketches the contour of a subject by drawing lines that result in a drawing that is essentially an outline.

**Egyptian hieroglyphs** were a formal **writing system** used by the **ancient Egyptians** that combined **logographic** and **alphabetic** elements.
#4. Use the example to complete the drawing in the space provided below:

**Contour drawing** is an artistic technique used in the field of *art* in which the *artist* sketches the contour of a subject by drawing lines that result in a drawing that is essentially an outline.

**Egyptian hieroglyphs** were a formal *writing system* used by the *ancient Egyptians* that combined *logographic* and *alphabetic* elements.
#5. Use the example to complete the drawing in the space provided below:

Egyptian hieroglyphs were a formal **writing system** used by the **ancient Egyptians** that combined **logographic** and **alphabetic** elements.
Google Class Codes for ART

Codes for Ms. Bevins 8th grade & Art 1 google classes.

1st period 8th Grade Art ------46unxj2

2nd period 8th Grade Art -----zzxa346

3rd period Art I -----------c77pckc

5th period Art I -----------bypbsmk

6th period 8th Grade Art------ywa7og4

(ART) Mr. Smith's Google classroom codes.

Art III 1st period-----------25mhwie

Art IV 1st period-----------ape54tm

Art I 2nd period-----------d7qantk

Yearbook II period 3---------s5zuqeh

Art III period 5------------gmbsz3j

Art IV period 5------------yg3jwxz